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Existing methods for photo quality assessment typically
formulate photo quality assessment as a binary classifica-
tion problem that labels a photo as low- or high-quality.
Photo quality assessment, however, is subjective and peo-
ple often rate a photo differently. Therefore, the quality of
a photo sometimes cannot be fully described by a low- or
high-quality label. In this paper, we present a subjective
photo quality assessment method that predicts how a group
of users rate a photo. Specifically, our method predicts a
quality score distribution that is likely produced by a group
of people rating the photo. Our method models the score
distribution using the mean and standard deviation. Our
method uses a regression approach and integrates a wide
spectrum of image features, including manually crafted fea-
tures, generic image features, and deep learning features, to
predict the mean score and standard deviation. We experi-
ment our method on the large scale AVA dataset where each
photo on average is rated by xxx users with score ranges
from 1-10. Our experiment shows that our regression ap-
proach can predict the mean score and standard deviation
with RMSE errors 0.06 and xxx, respectively.
1. Introduction
Image quality assessment is important for a wide variety
of applications and accordingly has attracted a significant
amount of research effort. Early methods for quality as-
sessment focus on the quality degradation due to compres-
sion and network transmission [4, 12, 24, 28, 22, 23, 19, 27,
30, 32, 31, 24, 34, 2]. These methods assess image qual-
ity by detecting and measuring various distortions, includ-
ing blocking, ringing, mosaic patterns, blur, noise, ghosting,
jerkiness, smearing, etc. While they are effective for mea-
suring quality loss due to compression or data loss during
transmission, these low-level distortion measurement-based
metrics sometimes do not well reflect people’s subjective
perception of image quality.
Recently, subjective image quality assessment methods
have been developed [1, 6, 5, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 25,
(a) Photo with consistent rates (b) Photo with inconsistent rates
Figure 1. User rate distribution. Both photos in (a) and (b) have a
similar average score around xxx; however, the user rates for (a) is
mostly consistent while the user rates for (b) diverge significantly.
26, 33]. Most of these methods typically adopt a data-driven
approach that represents images using carefully manually
crafted features [10, 5, 15], generic image features [16], or
features produced by deep learning methods [14], and then
trains a classifier to label an input image as low or high qual-
ity. However, people’s perception of image quality is very
complex and often varies. For a single image, different peo-
ple often have different opinions.
Figure 1 show two images from the AVA image qual-
ity assessment benchmark [18]. Each of these two images
is rated by around xxx users. The score ranges from 1 to
10 with 10 being the best. The user rates for the image in
(b) vary significantly. For this particular photo, some users
consider it of high quality, saying “wonderful mood, tonal-
ity, and textures, just very painterly shot”, and “has an awe-
some sense of motion, like any minute it’s all going to pick
itself up and waltz away” [7], while other users may give
low scores for being dull. It is difficult for a binary label
to fully convey the quality of this particular image. Some-
times, it is even difficult to use the average or median rate to
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middle-range score, around xx out of 10, but the user rates
for (a) are very consistent, implying this is a photo with an
averaging quality while the user rates for (b) vary signifi-
cantly as that photo is unorthodox: some users like it while
the others do not.
In this paper, we propose to evaluate the quality of an im-
age according to how a group of users are likely to rate this
image. For example, for the image in Figure 1 (b), we will
rate its quality with the mean and the standard deviation of
the rates. The mean provides an overall quality assessment
and the standard deviation indicates whether users’ percep-
tion of the image quality is consistent or not. We expect that
these two work together and can already provide a meaning-
ful assessment of the users’ subjective quality perception.
In this paper, we present a subjective image quality as-
sessment method that predicts the crowd opinion about an
image. Specifically, our method predicts and rates the qual-
ity of an image with the distribution of rates that a group
of users are likely to cast. Our method uses the mean and
the standard deviation to describe the rate distribution. Our
method uses a regression approach that integrates a range
of features, including carefully manually crafted features,
generic image features, and deep learning features, to pre-
dict the mean and the standard deviation of the scores that
users are likely to rate this image with.
The main contribution of this paper is the use of crowd
user opinion to measure image quality instead of the binary
low- or high-quality label. Accordingly, this paper also pro-
vides a regression approach to predict the crowd user opin-
ion in terms of the mean and the standard deviation. Our
experiments on the large-scale AVA benchmark show that
our method can predict the mean score and standard devia-
tion with RMSE errors 0.06 and xxx, respectively.
2. Quality Score Distribution Prediction
A wide variety of features have been designed and used
for photo quality assessment. This paper leverages these
existing feature designs to predict how a group of users
are likely to rate an image. We include three categories of
features, namely manually crafted image features for im-
age quality assessment, generic image features, and fea-
tures learned by a deep learning algorithm specifically for
photo quality assessment. While the performance of fea-
tures varies, our goal is to include as many features as pos-
sible and use a data-driven method to make proper use of
them. Below we first briefly introduce the set of features
used in our method for completeness and then describe how
we use a regression approach to predict the crowd opinions
of a photo’s quality.
2.1. Features
2.1.1 Manually Crafted Photo Quality Features
Previous research on photo quality assessment provides a
ranges of carefully crafted image features. These features
are shown effectively on some early subjective image qual-
ity assessment benchmarks [?]. We therefore include and
test them in our method. For completeness, we briefly de-
scribe these features below. Please refer to the original pa-
pers for more details.
Basic image statistics. Following [5, 10], our method in-
cludes the average hue, saturation, intensity, and brightness
as features. Our method also include basic image proper-
ties, including the image size and aspect ratio [5].
Hue count. As described in [10], while most high-quality
images look more colorful than low-quality ones, they sur-
prisingly contain a smaller number of hues. Therefore, the
hue count of a photo can be used to indicate the photo qual-
ity. Specifically, we first convert an image into HSV color
space and then construct a 20-bin hue histogram. We only
use pixels with the brightness value in the range of [0.15,
0.95] and the saturation value > 0.2 to construct the hue
histogram. As detailed in [10], we then compute the hue
number fhnum from the hue histogram H as follows.
fhnum = 20− ∥N∥,where N = {i,H(i) > αm} (1)
where m is the histogram’s largest bin value, and α is a
parameter with the value 0.05 as suggested in [10].
Blur. Although professional photographers often use a nar-
row depth of field to blur the background so that the main
subject stands out, an overall blurry image is typically of
bad quality. Our method therefore includes the blur feature
from [10]. Specifically, a blurring image is considered as a
result of applying a Gaussian filter to a sharp image. Ac-
cordingly, the blurriness can be measured by computing the
2D Fourier transform of the image and calculating as the





,where C = {(u, v)||F (u, v)| > θ} (2)
where I and F are the input image and its 2D Fourier trans-
form, and ∥I∥ is the number of pixels in I . ∥C∥ is the
maximum frequency present in I as the Gaussian filter re-
moves only high frequencies. θ is a parameter with value 5,
as suggested in [10].
Contrast. Professional photos often have high contrast. We
therefore measure the contrast as a feature using the his-
togram method from [10]. Specifically, we first compute
the gray scale histogram and then measure the width of the
middle 98% mass of the histogram as the contrast feature.
Compositional Features. Professional high-quality photos
are often well composed. We therefore include features to
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• Rule of thirds. If we divide an image into 3 × 3
grids, rule of thirds states that important image con-
tent should be placed along one of the thirds lines or
their intersections [11]. We use the method from [5]
to compute the rule-of-thirds feature according to the
spatial distribution of the image content with regard to
the thirds lines. Please refer to [5] for more detail.
• Depth of field. Professional photographers often use a
shallow depth of field to blur the background to draw a
viewer’s attention to the sharp subject of interest. We
use the method from [5] to compute features that re-
flect the depth-of-field of an image. Specifically, we
perform wavelet transform on each of the three im-
age channels (H, S, and V) to get the high-frequency
wavelet coefficients wh. We uniformly divide the im-
age into 4 × 4 grids and then compute the ratio be-
tween the amount of high-frequency components in the
center-four blocks and the whole image as the depth-
of-field feature. We compute such a feature for each of












where Mi is one of the 16 image blocks, M6, M7,
M10, M11 are the four middle four blocks. The fea-
ture values for the S and V channels are computed in
the same way.
• Texture analysis. Texture is often used for photo com-
position. We use the method from [5] to character-
ize the texture in an image. Specifically, we perform
Daubechies wavelet transform to measure the spatial
smoothness of the image. We apply a three-level
wavelet transform to each of the three HSV color chan-
nels and obtain three levels of wavelet transforms. We
finally calculate the average amount of high frequen-














|whli |+ |wlhi |+ |whhi |
(4)
where whli (x, y), w
lh
i (x, y), and w
hl
i (x, y) are the three
high-frequency components of the wavelet transform
at level i. We have three levels, therefore obtain 3 fea-
ture values for each color channel. For a color image,
we obtain 9 feature values in total.
• Spatial edge distribution. In professional photos, the
image background is often simplified to emphasize
the important foreground object. Therefore, high fre-
quency edges are often clustered around the image
center. We follow [10] to measure the spatial distribu-
tions of image edges to reflect this photography rule.
Specifically, we apply a Laplacian filter to an input
image and obtain a Laplacian image, which is then re-
sized to 100 × 100. We then measure the size of the
image area that edges occupy by projecting the Lapla-
cian image onto the x and y axes. We finally find the
width wx and wy that contain 98% mass of each pro-
jection. Then the edge distribution feature is computed
as follows
fed1 = 1− wxwy. (5)
Ke et al. also provides another image edge distribution
feature that is computed according to the edge distribu-
tion similarity between an image and an average pro-




|L(x, y)− Ls(x, y)| − |L(x, y)− Lp(x, y)| (6)
where L, Lp, and Ls is the Laplacian of an input photo,
the mean Laplacian of professional and snapshot pho-
tos, respectively.
Saliency-enhanced features. Luo et al. found that roughly
separating the subject region from the background and then
computing quality features can enhance the photo quality
assessment results [15]. We follow their methods to extract
the saliency map and then compute four saliency-enhanced
features, including clarity/contrast, lighting, simplicity, and
composition geometry. Please refer to [15] for details.
Attribute-based Features. We also include two popular
attribute-based features from Dharẽtal [6]: depth of field
and presence of face. attribute features are binary. Specif-
ically, we use the method from [6] to determine whether
an image can be tagged with depth of field or not. For the
presence of face attribute, we use the Viola-Jones face de-
tector [29].
2.1.2 Generic Features
Generic image descriptors trained in an unsupervised man-
ner on a large set of images have been shown successful
in many visual recognition tasks such as object recognition
[?], scene classification [?], and image quality classification
[?]. In this paper, we employ 3 types of generic features:
Bag-of-Visual-Word (BOV): In the BOV model, each im-
age is divided into a set of local patches, Each represented
as a descriptor extracted from the low-level features such as
edges and colors. A clustering algorithm is used to quan-
tized the space of patch descriptors collected from a large
number of training images to form a dictionary of code
words, each corresponds to a cluster component. Each im-
age is then represented as a histogram of code words formed
by its collection of local patch descriptors. In our imple-
mentation of BOV model, we use the average RGB color
values and the SIFT feature [13] as patch descriptors and
Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) clustering algorithm with
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Fisher Vector is a powerful method that combine genera-
tive approach and discriminative approach in learning im-
age descriptors [?]. Similar to the BOV model, each image
is first represented by a set of local patch descriptors. The
collection of local descriptors from a large number of train-
ing image is then used to train a GMM model. Given a
new image, the the density function of the GMM is used
to compute its derivatives of each local patch descriptors,
which are then accumulated to form the global descriptor of
the image. In this paper, we use the VLFeat1 Fisher Vector
implementation of [?] with both SIFT and color features as
local patch descriptors and 256 Gaussians for GMM train-
ing.
GIST: The GIST features was first proposed by Oliva and
Torralba [21] for scene categorization, then was used by
Marchesotti et al. for aesthetic assessment [16]. To com-
pute GIST features we use the code published online by the
authors [21].
2.1.3 Deep Learning Features
2.2. Score Distribution Regression
In this paper, we represent the score distribution by its
mean value and standard deviation. Given an image I and
its feature vector fI , our goal is to construct the prediction
function g that maps fI to the image’s score distribution SI .
SI = [µSI , σSI ] = g(fI) (7)
where µS and σS denote the mean and standard deviation
of the score distribution S, respectively.
In this paper, we develop a data-driven approach to learn
the prediction function g from training data. In particular,
we model our prediction function g using a Random For-
est (RF) framework. A random forest is an collection of
randomized decision trees [3] independently trained on ran-
domly selected set of features. In this paper, we customize
the decision tree model to jointly predict the mean and stan-
dard deviation of the score distribution for an image.
Decision Tree Model for Score Distribution Prediction
In each decision tree, an input data fI enters at the root
node and recursively traverse down the tree until it reaches
a leaf node. Each internal node i in the tree stores a binary
decision function which uses the input’s feature vector to
decide which branch to direct the traversal of the input.
hi(fI ;ni, τi) = I{ϕi(fd, ni) > τi} (8)
where ϕi(f, n) extracts the nth dimension of the vector f .
I denotes the indicator function which returns 1 if its argu-
ment is true and zero otherwise. An input data fI reaching
1http://www.vlfeat.org/api/fisher.html
node i will traverse to its left branch if hi(fI ;ni, τi) returns
1 and to its right branch otherwise. The node parameters
Θi = {ni, τi} at each node i is learned from the training
data.
After training, each leaf L of tree contains a subset of
training data points DL traversed to the leaf. Given an input
fI , the decision tree T generate its prediction gT (fI) by








where L(fI) denotes the the leaf node in the tree that the
new data fI reaches after traversing the tree, DL(fI) de-
notes the subset of training data assigned the leaf L(fI) by
the training process. The training process of the decision
tree optimizes the tree structure and each node’s decision
function parameters such that the training data stored at leaf
have similar prediction labels. In this paper, we customize
the tree node objective function to our task of score distri-
bution prediction.
Node Training Objective Function: As our goal is to
jointly predict the mean and standard deviation of the score
distribution for an input image, we train the decision func-
tion at each node such that when a set of training data is
passed to the node, it will be split into two subsets which are
more compact in the joint space of µi and σi than the orig-
inal set of training data. Specifically, we define our node
training optimization as






where Di represents the set of training data reaches node
i. DLi (Θ) and D
R
i (Θ) represents the subsets of Di that are
passed to the left and right branches of node i by evaluat-
ing the decision function in Equation 8 with parameters Θ.
The weight wj =
|Dji (Θ)|
|Di| weighs each subset by its rela-
tive size to avoid severely unbalanced split. The function
V (Di) measures how much the set of data points are spread







||Si − S̄||2 (11)




i∈D Si is the average score distribution. By training
the decision tree to optimize the compactness of score dis-
tribution of training data in each node, while acting on the
feature space, the resulted decision tree model can effec-
tively capture the relation between the feature vectors fI of
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Random Forest Prediction for Score Distribution
Given an image I and its feature vector fI , the prediction
of the overall forest model is obtained by accumulating the
prediction from each tree.






where {Ti}i=1..T denotes the set of trees in the random for-
est. In this paper, we implement our Randon Forest model
using the Scikit-learn Python library2.
3. Experiments
We experiment with our method on the Aesthetic Visual
Analysis (AVA) benchmark provided by Murray et al. [18].
This dataset contains 255,529 images. As reported in [18],
each image in the dataset is rated by 200 human raters on
average. The scores range from 1 to 10, with 10 being the
best. Please refer to [18] for a detailed discussion on this
benchmark.
In our experiments, the score distribution for each im-
age I in the dataset is represented by the mean µI and the
standard deviation σI from all the scores given to image I
by the raters. We use the same data partition as the recent
work [14, 18], namely the training set with 235,599 images
and the testing set with the remaining 19,930 images.
3.1. Score Distribution Prediction
We first evaluate the accuracy of our prediction on the
mean and standard deviation for each image in the testing
set using two standard regression accuracy metrics.
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE): Given a testing im-
age set D where each image I ∈ D has its ground-truth
score distribution mean µI and standard deviation σI , and
their prediction µ̂I , σ̂I , the RMSE for the mean and stan-











Mean Absolute Error (MAE) is another popular accu-
racy metric to evaluate regression results. The MAE of the







|µI − µ̂I | (15)
2http://scikit-learn.org/
Table 1. RMSE Regression Accuracy
RMSEµ RMSEσ
Hand Crafted Feature 0.69 0.18
Deep Learning Feature 0.7 0.20
BOV 0.72 0.19
Fisher Vector (FV) 0.76 0.20
GIST 0.75 0.19
FV + BOV + GIST 0.71 0.19
Combined 0.68 0.18
Table 2. MAE Regression Accuracy
MAEµ MAEσ
Hand Crafted Feature 0.56 0.14
Deep Learning Feature 0.56 0.16
BOV 0.58 0.15
Fisher Vector 0.62 0.16
GIST 0.62 0.15







|σI − σ̂I | (16)
Table 1 and Table 2 show the regression accuracy for
mean and standard deviation (std) prediction over the test-
ing set using our Random Forest Score Distribution Regres-
sion (Section ??) with each type of features. Considered in-
dividually, the manually crafted features consistently gives
the smallest regression error for both mean and std predic-
tion. Combining all features together can further improve
the prediction accuracy.
3.1.1 Comparing to the Baseline
To serve as our baseline, we consider the predictor that an-
alyze the score distribution mean and standard deviation
from all images in the training set to select a fixed value





||S − SI ||2 (17)
where ||.|| denotes the L2 vector norm. Dtrain is the set
of training images. SI = [µI , σI ] denotes the ground-truth
mean and std of the image I in the training set. The score
S∗ use the ground-truth score distribution of the training
image set to predict the most likely score distribution an
image obtains, regardless of its features. It is then used as a
fixed-value prediction for all new test images.
To compare our regression results with the baseline pre-
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Figure 2. Error Reduction Rate Relative to the baseline method.
learning the regression models on the useful features can provide
better prediction accuracy than simply analyzing the score distri-
bution of the training data without employing the image features.
regression results over S∗ on all testing images. Specif-
ically, the error reduction of the regression results Ŝ =
{ŜI}I∈Dtest over the baseline S∗ can be computed as




1− ||ŜI − sI ||
2
||S∗ − SI ||2
(18)
Figure 4 shows the average error reduction of our regres-
sion results against the baseline over all testing images. The
results show the usefulness of our features in score distribu-
tion prediction. Combining all the features, our score distri-
bution regression model improve the reduction accuracy up
to 14 percent compared to the baseline. Interestingly, while
the BOV feature and the GIST feature do not improve over
the baseline prediction when used independently, when they
are combined together with the Fisher Vector feature, they
can significantly improve the prediction performance.
This experiment shows that learning the regression mod-
els on the useful features can provide better prediction ac-
curacy than simply analyzing the score distribution of the
training data without employing the image features.
3.2. Joint Estimation Accuracy
The evaluation metrics RMSE and MAE used in the
previous experiment evaluate the regression results on the
mean and std of the score distribution independently. We
further evaluate the performance of our score distribution
prediction method by evaluating how good it is in the joint
prediction of mean and std.
In this experiment, we develop a metric to comprehen-
sively visualize the joint prediction accuracy. We consider
the prediction ŜI = [µ̂I , σ̂I ] for a test image I an ϵ-accurate
prediction if the Euclidean distance between ŜI and the
ground-truth SI = [µI , σI ] falls below a tolerance thresh-
old ϵ. We define the ϵ-Accuracy of the regression results
over the testing set as the proportion of the test images that
are ϵ-accurate. Varying the threshold value ϵ provides the
ϵ-accuracy curves for the regression results.


























Figure 3. ϵ-Accuracy curves. Each point in the curve indicates the
percentage of test images our regression models accurately predict
the score distribution mean and std with respect to the tolerance
threshold value ϵ



























Figure 4. Feature Effectiveness.
Figure 3 shows the ϵ-accuracy curves for the regres-
sion results from our method using different features. Our
method produces encouraging results in predicting the user
rate distribution. The regression models can accurately pre-
dict both the the mean and std of the high percentage of test
images even at low error threshold values ϵ.
Using our score distribution prediction results can help
understand the crowd opinion of the image aesthetics qual-
ity. Ranking the images in the testing image set according
to our predicted mean scores, we can retrieve the consis-
tently high- and low-score images. The top row and bot-
tom row of Figure ?? shows the images with highest and
lowest predicted mean scores, respectively. For the image
with mid-range mean score, we can also distinguish the im-
ages for which the user rates are consistent (the second row
of Figure ??) from those for which the rates are inconsis-
tent (the third row of Figure ??) by sorting those mid-range
score images according to their predicted std.
3.3. Feature Analysis
In this paper, we make use if three groups of features
to learn our score distribution regression models. To fur-
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Figure 5. A challenging example.
gression model, we compare the performance of the models
trained with each group of features separately, the combi-
nation of them, and the combination of two out of three
feature groups. We compare the score distribution predic-
tion accuracy of each resulted regression model by assess-
ing their error reduction rate relative to the baseline (Section
3.1.1). Figure ?? shows the comparison among our regres-
sion models trained using different group of features. From
the results, we have the following observations.
First, the manually-crafted features and deep learning
based features are more effective for score distribution pre-
diction than generic features. One possible reason for the
inferior performance of the generic features is that the dic-
tionary used to form the generic features are learnt in an un-
supervised manner. While the resulted features are generic
to be useful for a wide range of visual recognition and clas-
sification tasks, they may not be discriminative enough for
the specific fine-grained task of aesthetic score distribution
regression.
Second, the results show that the manually-crated fea-
ture is more effective than the deep learning based fea-
tures.This result can be explained by the fact that the aes-
thetics score prediction requires the recognition of not only
the mid-level image features, but also the high-level, more
abstract concept of aesthetics, such as composition, lighting
and color harmonization. While deep learning based fea-
tures are trained to capture useful mid-level image informa-
tion, the manually-crafted features are designed to directly
capture the recognition of the aesthetics concepts from the
image. That renders the manually-crated features more in-
formative to learn the score distribution prediction model.
Finally, while the three groups of features have different
level of effectiveness, they seem complement one another.
Removing each type of features from the combination de-
crease the regression performance.
3.4. Discussion
While the performance of our method in predicting the
user rate distribution is encouraging, image quality assess-
ment is inherently a challenging task. Figure 5 shows an
example where the user rates diverges significantly. Some
users consider this image interesting and find the photogra-
pher humorous while some others feel “disturbed” looking
at this photo. A method needs to have a semantic under-
standing of this photo to capture the user perception of its
quality. For this particular example, incorporating optical
character recognition and text analysis may help.
Photo quality assessment is subjective and a user’s photo
quality perception at least partially depends on the user.
Therefore, we expect that it will be useful to consider each
individual user in photo quality assessment. We can model
the user’s preference and incorporate the user model in im-
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